Theoretical studies and numerical simulations on design, performance, and improvements of terahertz quantum-well photodetector (THz QWP) are presented. In the first part of this paper, we discuss the device band structure resulting from a self-consistent solution and simulation results. First, the temperature dependence of device characteristics is analyzed. Next, we deduce the condition of optimal doping concentration for maximizing dark current limited detectivity D det * when QWP is lightly doped. Accordingly, unlike in previously published reports, doping concentration is not fixed and is selected by the above condition. In the second part of this paper, we propose two schemes for improving operation temperature. The first is to incorporate an optical antenna which focuses incident THz wave. Numerical results show that the QWP with peak frequency higher than 5.5 THz is expected to achieve background-noise-limited performance at 77 K or above when employing a 10 6 times enhancement antenna. The second scheme is to use a laser as the signal source to achieve photon-noise-limited performance (PLIP) at high temperatures. Simulations show that when operating below critical temperature QWPs in the range of 1 $ 7 THz can reach PLIP under practical illumination intensities. V C 2013 AIP Publishing LLC.
I. INTRODUCTION
Presently, considerable interest has been paid to terahertz quantum-well photodetector (THz QWP) which is a good candidate for compact terahertz systems. Compared with other types of THz detectors, THz QWP has some unique advantages originating from characteristics of intersubband transition and unipolar transport properties. The parameters of QWPs can be designed according to a specifically required response frequency. The fast intrinsic response speed enables high-frequency applications. 1 THz QWPs, as a natural extension of the traditional quantumwell infrared (IR) photodetector into longer wavelength region, have basically the same physical mechanism of detection and design rules. However, unlike IR QWP technology, THz QWP is far from mature and the performance needs substantial improvements. First, additional physical effects, which in the IR region can be neglected, must be included. The low value of transition energy (small response frequency) of THz QWP necessitates the inclusion of many-particle effects, which adds extra computations and uncertainties. Recently, Guo et al. reported a selfconsistent solution using plane wave expansion by which they calculated band structure and designed parameters of device including many-particle effects. 2, 3 Second, the low barrier height results in a low background-noise-limited performance (BLIP) temperature, which seriously limits THz QWP's application scope. Moreover, our experimental results on THz QWPs with increased doping densities have showed non-trivial trends and attempts on reaching lower THz region (<3 THz) have thus-far failed. Clearly more detailed simulations, which are the focus of this paper, and experimental work, which are on-going, are called for.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, the theoretical framework of self-consistent solution for band structure is presented. Furthermore, the temperature dependence of device characteristics is discussed. Then, a scheme using an optical antenna to increase BLIP temperature is proposed. Next, a photon-noise-limited performance (PLIP) application which utilizes a high power signal source to raise THz QWP's working temperature is described. Afterwards, we deduce the optimum doping concentration for maximizing detectivity when QWP is lightly doped. In Sec. III, we investigate numerically the various issues mentioned in Sec. II. First, on the basis of simulation given by Guo et al., 4 where doping concentration is fixed, we present an improvement which sets doping concentration as the one which maximizes detectivity D det *. Furthermore, numerical results on performance characteristics (such as BLIP temperature and PLIP regime) are given and discussed in details.
II. THEORY AND MODEL
A. Self-consistent solution of band structure
The generally accepted design rule for QWP is to ensure the first excited subband in alignment with the top of the barrier. For designing IR QWPs, the requirement is easily met since many-particle interactions are small compared with the intersubband energy and negligible for the determination of a)
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Here, m* is the electron effective mass, h is the reduced Planck constant, V QW is the stepwise potential energy representing the conduction band offset profile, V H is the Hartree potential energy obtained from Poisson's equation, V xc is the exchange-correlation potential energy which is given by the local density approximation based on the density functional theory, 5, 6 u l,kz is z-direction envelope function, and e l,kz is eigen-energy, where l is miniband index and k z is z-direction wavevector. Schr€ odinger equation and Poisson equation, along with exchange-correlation expression form a closed set which should be solved self-consistently. The selfconsistency is realized by an iterative procedure until convergence is achieved. 7 In this paper, we numerically solve above equations using a plane-wave expansion method. 2 In Sec. III, we use the following criteria to check the convergence: j(E F(i) -E F(i-1) )/E F(i) j 0.0001, with E F(i) being the Fermi energy at the ith iterative step. 2 The calculation method of Fermi energy E F is shown below. In the band structure of QWP, each eigen-energy e l,kz corresponds to a subband or an in-plane parabolic band, i.e., the total energy of electron is E ¼ E kz þ h 2 k k 2 /2m, here k k is the in-plane wavevector in the x-y plane. The number of electrons on a given subband is N l,kz (E F )
where the average electron effective mass m average is defined as m average ¼ m
is effective mass in the well (barrier), k B is the Boltzmann constant. Hence, the summation over all subbands equals the product of 2-dimensional (2D) doping density N 2Ddope and period number N QW (the right-hand side of below equation)
Here, N 3Ddope is three-dimensional (3D) doping (usually with silicon for GaAs/AlGaAs materials system) concentration in a center region of QW, L dope is doping region width, N 2Ddope ¼ N 3Ddope L dope . Through calculation, we find that the electron density in the lowest subband is orders of magnitude higher than that on all of the other subbands. As an approximation in our calculation, the left-hand side of Eq. (3) is replaced by a summation of 3D free electrons above the barrier and electrons of the lowest subband, i.e.,
where quantum well period L period is the sum of well width L w and barrier thickness L b , 3D above-barrier free electron density N 3D can be approximated by
Here, V b is the barrier height. Therefore, E F is obtained by solving Eq. (4). Of particular importance is the temperature dependence of various parameters of QWP. From Eq. (2), it is evident that temperature T directly determines subband electron number N l,kz (E F ) and affects electron density along z-direction q e (z) through Eq. (6) q e ðzÞ ¼ jej X l;kz N l;kz ju l;kz ðzÞj 2 :
Furthermore, Hartree and exchange-correlation potentials depend on electron density q e (z). Thus eigen-energies change with temperature T, leading to a situation that the QWP parameters (L w , x, N 3Ddope ) designed for one operating temperature do not best fit for another operating temperature. Therefore, it is better to design THz QWP parameters according to each specific operating temperature. However, in the situation, where it is not practical to determine the accurate operating temperature in advance, we approximately take the calculated parameters for a fixed temperature.
B. Different operation regimes
For a typical photodetector, the total current I total originates from dark current carriers, background radiation generated carriers, and signal radiation generated carriers. Accordingly, I total can be expressed as a summation of the above three contributions where drift (F) is the drift velocity as a function of electric field F, and N 3D is given by Eq. (5). Photocurrent density generated by a monochromatic light (e.g., a laser) is given by
where is frequency, U() is photon number flux, g() is absorption efficiency, and photoconductive gain g % s c drift ðFÞ=N QW L period , where s c is the excited carrier capture time. If the incident radiation is broadband, such as from blackbody radiation, we should use the integrated background photon number flux U B,ph ,
where g (1) is peak absorption efficiency of single well and double pass, g (1) /N 2Ddope /DE (DE is full width at half maximum (FWHM) of absorption spectrum, where horizontal axis is energy, i.e., DE ¼ 2 Â (h p -h c ), here, p is peak response frequency, c is cutoff frequency). 1 According to some reported THz QWPs of V266, V267, and M570, 3, 8 we find the simple empirical relation among g (1) and N 2Ddope and h p :
and DE are cm À2 and meV, respectively). In addition, we give calculated absorption coefficient to verify above empirically fitted model. Absorption efficiency g is given by
where e 0 is vacuum permittivity, the refractive index is 3.3, the angle between THz ray's propagating direction and QW's growth axis h is 45 , the Lorentzian linewidth constant
h jhu 2 jzju 1 ij 2 , and u 2 and u 1 are the first excited and the ground state z-direction wavefunctions, respectively. Through comparing two formulas of g, the constant C is given by C ¼ . Through calculating integral of the wavefunctions, we obtain that oscillator strength f ¼ 0.9064 and C ¼ 4.0527 Â 10
À13
, which is very close to our empirical value (note that we have doubled it because g (1) means double pass absorption efficiency). The comparison result shows that our empirically fitted model is acceptable. Therefore, we use the model to obtain peak absorption efficiency for other QWP with different doping density and peak response frequency.
BLIP temperature with an antenna
In many applications of QWP, such as passive thermal imaging, signal radiation is very weak. Correspondingly, signal current is negligible compared with background current and dark current. To achieve optimal performance, the operation temperature should be lowered sufficiently to suppress dark current until the background current dominates. Then, QWP is said to be under BLIP regime if operated below T blip , and the critical temperature is determined when J dark equals J photon . Due to the low barrier height of THz QWP and the fact that thermally excited dark current increases exponentially when barrier height decreases, the BLIP temperature T blip of THz QWP is quite low (below 30 K for 7 THz QWP), 9,10 which seriously limits its application. In this paper, we analyze the situation, where the dimensions of QWP are reduced in order to suppress dark current and improve BLIP temperature. However, terahertz wave's long wavelength determines the device's minimum dimension, below which the absorption will be insufficient. The common solution is using an antenna, which can couple the incident light efficiently and concentrate the far-field radiation into small localized areas. 11, 12 Therefore, when equipped with a THz antenna, QWP dimension is allowed to decrease to micrometer scale. Here, we focus on the improvement of T blip with an antenna and give an ideal estimation on antenna enhancement as follows. The inset of Figure 4 shows a schematic of the optical-antenna-coupled THz QWP. We suppose the antenna dimension to be 100 Â 100 lm and the QWP dimension to be 1 Â 1 lm. Assuming that antenna can ideally capture and focus 100 Â 100 lm size incident THz ray into 1 Â 1 lm size QWP, the photon number flux U increases 10 4 times with the antenna. In an extreme case, we may shrink the QWP size to 0.1 Â 0.1 lm (the length of n-type GaAs surface depletion) with an enhancement factor as large as 10 6 . In the following analyses, we denote the antenna enhancement factor as K antenna . From Eqs. (8) to (10), we deduce the following equations:
Solving Eqs. (12) and (13) for temperature gives T blip without and with antenna, respectively.
Required power for PLIP regime
Certain applications (e.g., gas sensing and heterodyne detection) require the combined use of a QWP, and a laser (such as a quantum cascade laser-QCL) which acts as either the source or local oscillator. These applications are rapidly emerging since THz QCLs can provide high power up to hundreds of milliwatts. Using a high-power THz QCL as the signal radiation source, signal current can be larger than dark current and background photocurrent at operating temperatures higher than T blip . We define the regime where signal current dominants as PLIP. Figure 5(a) shows combined use of a QCL and a THz QWP. The required threshold power and flux when signal photocurrent equals the dark current are called power plip and flux plip , respectively, which can be obtained by solving Eqs. (8) and (9).
C. Optimum doping concentration for maximizing dark-current limited detectivity
The general expression of dark-current limited detectivity D det * is
The widely used optimum condition of doping concentration (or Fermi energy) for maximizing dark-current limited detectivity D det * is E F ¼ 2k B T. 1 The condition is deduced within the assumption that the quantum well layers of QWP are heavily doped n-type GaAs, and the formula for subband electron density Eq. (2) is simplified as n 2D ¼ E F Â m/(p h 2 ). However, for the lightly doped THz QWP, the above approximation is not applicable anymore. We therefore need to look at the following: , where T is the desired operation temperature.
In most case, operation temperature roughly equals BLIP temperature T blip , so
Putting Eq. (16) into Eq. (4), we obtain the optimum doping concentration for a given operating temperature T or T blip .
where we have neglect the first excited subband electrons and 3D-electrons terms in Eq. (4) (which is a commonly used approximation 1 ).
III. CALCULATION AND DISCUSSION
The band structure of an n-type GaAs-AlGaAs QWP is determined by the following physical quantities: quantum well width L w , barrier aluminum fraction x, and quantum well doping concentration N 3Ddope (when doping width is fixed). First, we present calculation examples to show the significance of many-body effects (by including Hartree potential energy V H , exchange-correlation potential energy V xc , and depolarization energy E depolar 2 step by step). We choose two QWPs from Fig. 3 's results to calculate their band structures without and with considering many-body effects. In Table I , the two QWPs' results show that many-body effects decrease ground state energy E 1 by 4 $ 5 meV and increase response peak frequency v p by 0.8 $ 1 THz, which indicates that many-body effects indeed play an important role in the design of terahertz QWPs.
Guo et al. calculated response peak frequencies in QWP parameter space of x ¼ 0.5% $ 4.0% and L w ¼ 10 $ 30 nm without and with considering the many-particle interactions. 4 The silicon doping concentration in quantum well N 3Ddope was fixed to 4 Â 10 16 cm
À3
. Similarly, we first calculate QWP parameters with fixed doping concentration. Figure 1 illustrates the calculated well width and aluminum fraction for corresponding response peak frequencies at 8 K and 77 K. In our simulation, the parameters are as follows: aluminum fraction
, doping width L dope is 10 nm in the central region of the quantum well, the number of QW periods N QW is 30, the barrier height V b ¼ x Â 0.87 eV and the barrier thickness L b is sufficiently thick so that the inter-well tunneling can be neglected (here, we set it as L b ¼ 4.5 Â L w ). 150 plane waves are used to expand the envelope wave functions. 2 As shown, the two curves overlap at high frequency region (v > 3 THz), and we can therefore neglect the temperature effects. In contrast, for the lower frequency range, the obvious differences between TABLE I. Comparison of eigen-energies and response peak frequencies with and without including many-body effects. The two QWPs are chosen from Fig. 3 's results. The temperature is 10 K.
Without considering many-body effects
Considering V H and V xc two curves indicate that the influence of operating temperature should be taken into consideration. Now, we calculate the band structure letting L w , x, and N 3Ddope as free parameters. Figure 2 shows the calculated combinations of parameters for 4 THz QWP. In our simulation, the parameters are as follows: aluminum fraction
, the temperature T is 10 K, other values are the same as in Figure 1 . The energy difference between the top of barrier and the first excited subband should be less than 2.0 meV, 4 so that excited electrons in the first subband can escape efficiently. In our simulation, the calculated parameters in Figure 2 correspond to an energy difference about 1 meV, which satisfies the design rule well.
When doping concentration N 3Ddope increases, on the one hand, absorption efficiency and signal current will be enhanced. On the other hand, many-particle effects become stronger and eigenenergies falls more deeply. 2 To satisfy design rule, aluminum fraction has to be decreased (as the curve shown in Fig. 2(a) ) resulting in an exponential increase of dark current. So there is a trade-off in the selection of doping concentration: weighing the benefits of improving photocurrent against the unwanted enhancement of dark current. Since each dot from Fig. 2(a) curve represents a set of three parameters (L w , x, N 3Ddope ) which ensure the first excited subband in resonance with the top of the barrier, we can choose one dot (3 parameters) which optimizes a specific figure-ofmerit. The figure-of-merit should contain information characterizing absorption efficiency and dark current simultaneously in order to solve the dilemma stated above. Here, we select QWP parameters which maximize D det * (i.e., doping concentration equals N 3Ddope_best in Eq. (17)). From Eq. (17), first we need to obtain the BLIP temperature T blip . As a rough estimation, T blip linearly depends on response frequency, 13 i.e., T blip ¼ c Â v, where v is response frequency and c is a constant. The upper curve and lower curve in Figure 1 of Ref. 13 correspond to different ratios c with different doping concentrations. Therefore, in order to obtain the N 3Ddope_best , it is necessary to calculate N 3Ddope_best 's corresponding ratio c. The procedure is presented briefly: taking the 4 THz (there is a weak correlation between QWP parameters and temperature T around 4 THz from Figure 1 ) QWP parameters from Figure  2 , through Eq. (12) we obtain a T blip for every QWP (the numerical calculation of T blip will be elaborated in Sec. III B). Then, through Eq. (17) we get the optimum doping concentration N 3Ddope_best corresponding to every QWP with parameters L w , x, and N dope . Next, we find the parameters which have the minimum difference between N 3Ddope_best and N dope : L w ¼ 15. . In the simulation, we include V H , V xc , and E depolar .
FIG. 2.
Calculated quantum well width, aluminum fraction, and doping concentration for 4 THz QWP. (a) Three-dimension plot. (b) Two-dimension plot. The value nearby the red dot represents the corresponding doping concentration (the red dots are randomly chosen from the black dots, i.e., they are all simulated results). The temperature T is 10 K. In the simulation, we include V H , V xc , and E depolar . Figure 3 shows the calculated quantum well widths and aluminum fractions for different response frequencies with optimum doping concentration. In our simulation, the parameter ranges are: aluminum fraction x ¼ 0.1% $ 5.7%, L w ¼ 10 $ 34 nm, response frequency is 1 $ 7 THz, N 3Ddope ¼ Figure 4 illustrates the calculated BLIP temperature T blip for different peak detection frequencies v p by solving Eqs.
(12) and (13) . As shown, the simulated T blip without antenna enhancement is consistent with calculated and experimental results reported before. 13, 14 Approximately, BLIP temperature depends linearly with peak frequency. Comparing the five curves shown in the figure, incorporating optical antennas indeed improve BLIP temperature. However, significant rise can only be achieved by a high order focusing antenna (a 10 6 times enhancement antenna gives a fivefold T blip , a 10 4 times enhancement antenna gives a doubled T blip , a 10 2 times enhancement antenna only increases T blip by 5 K for a 4 THz QWP). Theoretically, it is anticipated that the QWP with peak frequency higher than 5.5 THz may operate at BLIP performance at 77 K or above when employing a 10 6 times enhancement antenna. It is important to note that BLIP temperature does not continue to increase when the focusing capacity of antenna becomes higher and higher. Since when operating temperature rises, 3D above-barrier free electrons count for a growing part of the whole doping electrons. So we need to make sure the proportion of 3D electrons less than a certain percentage (here, we set it as 10%) to guarantee, there are still enough bound state electrons which are used for generating photocurrent. Then, we get each QWP's corresponding critical operating temperature, which is 16 K for 1 THz QWP, 62.5 K for 4 THz QWP, and 107 K for 7 THz QWP. As Fig. 4 shows, when antenna enhancement factor is 10 6 , T blip is below critical operating temperature for each QWP, so all of the results of BLIP temperatures in Fig. 4 make sense.
In the calculation, typical values are used with 90 fieldof-view and 300 K background temperature. Barrier effective mass m b , QW period thick L period , doping concentration N 3Ddope , and response peak frequency v p are taken from . Background photon number flux U B,ph is the integral of the product of blackbody spectral lineshape and Lorentzian spectral response function with respect to frequency (the lower and upper limit of the integral are p À2 Â D and p þ 2 Â D. Here, p is peak response fre-
1 For MIR QWP, the lifetime of the excited-electron s c is mainly determined by optical phonon scattering rate. However, in THz region, where intersubband transition energy E 12 (E 12 ¼ h Â p ) is smaller than LO phonon energy of GaAs (36 meV), electron-electron scattering becomes the dominant mechanism. 15, 16 From Eqs. (12) and (13) , s c is not in the exponent. As a consequence, a small deviation of estimation of s c has a weak influence on the calculated result of T blip . Here, the lifetime is set as s c ¼ 10 ps.
Required power for PLIP regime
Substituting the calculated data from Figure 3 into Eqs. (14a) and (14b), the relationship between minimum signal power (flux) required for PLIP performance and peak frequency p is obtained. The values used in calculation are the same as Sec. III B 1:
The minimum photon flux required for PLIP regime at different operating temperatures is plotted in Figure 5(b) . The required photon flux goes up rapidly when response frequency decreases, indicating that the PLIP operating condition is more demanding at lower THz region. The results conform to our intuition that lower THz QWP has lower barrier and higher dark current, and hence needs larger photon flux. Also note that there is a black dot curve which represents the corresponding photon flux for each QWP when the QWP works at its critical operating temperature. The critical operating temperature is determined by the same way as Sec. III B 1.
Using Eq. (14a) to calculate photon flux of critical operating temperature, we obtain the black dot curve in Fig. 5(b) . Figure 5 (c) presents the PLIP's minimum required signal power curve which is less steep than photon flux curve due to the diminution of photon energy h in lower frequency region. And by similar way, we get the black dot curve, which represents the corresponding signal power for each QWP at its critical operating temperature. QWP's tolerable illumination density reported before is 0.1 mW/lm 2 on a 10 Â 10 lm 2 active-area device. 17 Such a high illumination density can be obtained by a high power THz QCL and a focusing optical antenna. As Fig. 5(c) shows, the required signal power is far less than 0.1 mW/lm 2 in the frequency region from 1 THz to 7 THz, indicating that the combined use of THz QWP and THz QCL for gas sensing and other applications is practical when QWP operates below critical temperature. For example, when a 4 THz QWP operates at 60 K (less than its critical temperature of 62.5 K), it needs signal power higher than 0.0025 mW/lm 2 to achieve PLIP. Note that presently THz QCLs still need cooling, 18 which are compatible with the operation of THz QWPs.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we present theoretical analyses and detailed simulations on design, performance, and improvements of THz QWPs. In the first part of this paper, discussions and calculations about device design are given. First, the temperature dependence of device characteristics is discussed. Next, we deduce the condition of optimal doping concentration for maximizing dark current limited detectivity D det * when QWP is lightly doped. Accordingly, unlike in previously published reports, doping concentration is not fixed and is selected by the above condition. Since a lower T blip is the main factor limiting the application of THz QWPs, in the second part of this paper, we propose two schemes for improving operation temperature. First, a scheme that using an optical antenna to increase BLIP temperature is proposed. The calculation shows a QWP with peak frequency higher than 5.5 THz is expected to achieve 
